
From Shaw Jeremy CPC
Sent Thursday July 19 2018 1133 AM
To Scott Falcone Lesk Emily ECN
Subject RE Congrats Check-in

Hi Scott

It looks fine to me as long as the team feels they'll have substantial enough material regarding architecture D4D by

October and that production for the four events in the fall will not delay the schedule for implementation documents

I think it is important for the CAC to understand how you are treating and writing about design and architecture in the

D41D Building locations and massing doesn't seem like a huge topic that the CAC would add too much to Let's just keep

the conversation going to ensure that October's meeting is useful and the timing of it supports the team's D41D efforts

Also I really like the idea of non-CAC meetings But personally if you chose to do fewer than three in the fall I would be

okay with that especially if it meant more time for your team to work on the D41D and design issues I understand that

production work for meetings etc has taken a lot of effort in the past and I wouldn't want that to compromise the

schedule of implementation documents

Thanks again for thinking of 2019 and see you tonight

i

JEREMY SHAW
I

Senior Planner
I

SF PLANNING 1415 5759135

From Scott Falcone maiItoscott faIconedevelopment com
Sent Thursday 3uly 19 2018 929 AM
To Lesk Emily ECN Shaw 3eremy CPC
Subject RE Congrats Check-in

Hi Emily and Jeremy

This is the working version we have for 2018 outreach Given all of the feedback and next steps that came out of the

Transportation CAC meeting we'll likely combine a transportation update with the sustainability later this year And

we're working on a schedule for 2019 which I think is a good way to introduce this to Jon so he can provide his thoughts

about outreach and CAC interaction in 2019

Please let me know your thoughts comments cluestions

Thanks

Scott

Scott Falcone

nt Services ILLC

scott falconedevelopment com
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From Lesk Emily ECN mai Ito emi ly Iesk dsfgov org
Sent Tuesday 3uly 17 2018 140 PM

To Scott Falcone Shaw 3eremy CPQ
Subject RE Congrats Check-in

That all sounds great I think we're just looking for a preview of your current vision before it's shared with Jon so if you

can share that via email that is probably easiest

Emily Lesk

Direct 415 554-6162

Email emilylesksfgov org

From Scott Falcone mailtoscott falconedevelopment com

Sent Tuesday July 17 2018 1128 AM
To Lesk Emily ECN Shaw Jeremy CPC
Subject RE Congrats Check-in

Hi Emily

Sounds good I am happy to talk on the phone or cover this via e-mail before Thursday's meeting

With respect to the CAC and other events we have our 2018 schedule in pretty good shape But the three of us can talk

more about 2019 and my sense is that this is one of the areas that Jon might have some input and we'd probablu be

well-served to give him that space to talk about how he sees it

Thanks

Scott

Scott Falcone

scott falconedevelopment com

From Lesk Emily ECN mai Ito emi ly Iesk sfgov org
Sent Tuesday 3uly 17 2018 1029 AM
To Scott Falcone Shaw 3eremy CPQ
Subject RE Congrats Check-in

Hi Scott

Let's try to touch base at least via email before meeting with Jon

I'd propose loosely structuring the conversation to cover

1 CAC process mechanics Emily

2 Anticipated outreach CAC schedule Scott

3 Chat about the project Jon's current take on things identify areas where it may be helpful to get him more info

What do you think
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And for 2 what's your team's latest thinking on the sequence and schedule of future communityCAC meetings

Thanks

Emily

Emily Lesk

Direct 415 554-6162

Email emilylesksfgov org

From Scott Falcone mailtoscott falconedevelopment com

Sent Monday July 16 2018 1031 PM

To ion winston Lesk Emily ECN
Cc Shaw Jeremy CPC
Subject RE Congrats Check-in

Thursday at 5 works for me if ok with Emily

Thanks

Scott

Scott Falcone

Falcone Develooment Services LLC

scott falconedevelopment com

From jon winston mailtojwinstonsf aclmailcom
Sent Monday 3uly 16 2018 922 PM

To Lesk Emily ECN
Cc Scott Falcone Shaw 3eremy CPQ
Subject Re Congrats Check-in

Hi all

It looks like I will be be working till 4 every day this week while my co-worker is on vacation Is five on

Thursday or Friday ok I hope that's not too late

Starting next week I'm free after 2 each day

Jon

On Mon Jul 16 2018 12 3 8 PM Lesk Emily ECN emily lesk fs wrote

Hi Jon

Congratulations on being elected CAC Chair We're really looking forward to working with you more closely
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Scott Jeremy and I would love to find a time to sit down with you to talk about future meetings how we'll

work together on meeting planning and any other topics you'd like to discuss

How is your availability this Thursday and Friday or the week of August 20

Best

Emily

Emily Lesk

Office of Economic and Workforce Development

San Francisco City Hall

I Dr Carlton B Goodlett Place Room 448

San Francisco CA 94102

Direct 415 554-6162

Email emilylesksfgov org
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